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March's Guiding Principle is..."Honesty"

From the Principal's Desk...

Dear Genet Families!

Happy Friday to you all! This week Genet was visited by Leprechauns in our Kindergarten
wing! Students tried their best to catch these mischievous creatures with their creative and deco-
rative Leprechaun traps. There were leprechaun sparkles and footprints all over! We will
continue to do our best to catch one next year!

This week was Spirit Week at Genet and our students came ready each day to showcase their
Genet Spirit. Western Day was a huge success as well as Wacky Hair/Hat Day! I did not realize
there were so many ways to prepare hair! Today was Pajama Day at Genet, and a wonderful
way to end our week together.

At last week's Board of Education Meeting, the Superintendent and the Board supported a return
of our students in grades 1 and 2 to begin later this month and after Spring Recess. First Grade
is returning on Monday, March 29th and Second Grade is scheduled to return on Tuesday, April
13th. This weekend and all of next week, the Genet Maintenance team and I will be working on
rearranging all rooms to make this shift occur. Our Superintendent continues to look at all availa-
ble options to increase in-person days for all students in our district.

Here are a few updates for everyone looking forward:

The week of March 22 will be a B Week and the 1st Week in our Specials Rotations for
Genet. In an effort to help families plan, here is the schedule through the week we return from
April Recess:
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Week Of: Type of
Week:

March
22nd

B Week

Monday Tuesday Wednes-
day

Thursday

March 29th A Week

April 12th B Week

A Day
(March
22nd)

A Day
(March
29th)

B Day
(March
23rd)

B Day
(March
30th)

Friday

B Day
(March
24th)
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A Day
(March
25th)

A Day
(March
31st)

Remote
Learning

Day
A Day

(April 12th)

B Day
(April 13th)

B Day
(April 14th)

Remote
Learning

Day
(April 1st)

B Day
(March 26th)

NO SCHOOL
(April 2nd)

A Day
(April 15th)

i

B Day
(April 16th)

Please feel free to reach out to me with any questions or concerns.

Congratulations to Ms. Murawski's 5th grade class for coming in first place in the Columbia -
Rensselaer-Greene County Math Contest! Top 10 winners included Lean Nicholson, Leanne
Kaminsky, Seongmin Roh and Mitchell Marling. Way to go!!

Additional important information on next page—please keep reading..
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NYS Grades 3-8 Exams:

Recently the NYS Board of Regents met to discuss Regents and 3-8 exams in the area of
ELA, Math and Science. There was guidance that was sent to districts regarding the NYS
Exams for our students in grades 3-8. We will be reviewing the guidance and providing an
update to families about the exams in the near future. If you have any questions, please
feel free to call or email me at Genet.

Reminders: One of the most important factors in determining student success is a stu-
dent's attendance at school. When students are frequently absent, they miss out on im-
portant activities, learning opportunities and student-teacher interactions that take place in
the classroom. This can also have an impact on student learning when students are habitu-
ally tardy (coming in late or leaving early) to school. Please also remember to send your
child(ren) in with a note upon their return to Genet. We look forward to a continued year of
success working together and watching your child(ren) grow!

Upcoming Events:

March 23 and 24, 5—7 PM Usborne Greeting Card PTO Fundraiser Pick up in the
Genet Lobby.

Friday, March 26th - Go Purple Day at Genet! - Wear your Purple in support of those who
deal with epilepsy!

Friday, March 26th - Genet Virtual Movie Night - Starts at 6:00 PM - Link will emailed out on
Thursday, March 25th with further details.

Thursday, April 1st - Is a Remote Day for all students. Student work will be posted within
their Google Classroom or sent home as needed.

Friday, April 2nd - Friday April 9th —No School - Spring Recess

Monday, April 12th - Remote Learning Day for all students. Student work will be posted
within their Google Classroom of sent home as needed.

I wish you all the best this coming week! Thank you for your continued support of Genet.
Have a wonderful weekend!

Sincerely
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Wayne Grignon
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Factor your age
What factors are in your

youngster's age? If he's 10, he would
say 1 and 10, and 2 and 5 (because
1 x 10 = 10,and2x5 = 10). For a
bigger challenge, have him tell you
the factors in your age. Is any family
member's age a prime number (its
only factors are 1 and itselQ? Note:
The smallest prime number is 2.

Home sweet home
When you're out with your child,
encourage her to look for animals

in their habitats.
She may notice
ducks in a pond
or deer in the

woods. Now sug-
gest that she ask faraway relatives
about their local animal habitats. An
aunt who lives in a desert may see
lizards, and grandparents at the
beach may spot seagulls.

Book picks
i The Girl with a Mind for Math: The
Story of Ray e Montague (JuUa Finley
Mosca) tells the true story of a per-
sistent young girl who grew up to
become an award-winning engineer.

(1 Explore the world of geology with
your youngster in My Book of Rocks
and Minerals: Things to Find, Collect,
and Treasure! (Devin Dennie).

Just for fun

Q: What has four legs
but can't walk?

A: A chair!

Q§

Genet Elementary School
Wayne Grignon, Principal
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Science haiku

Working with decimals
Decimals are a part of

everyday life that chil-
dren begin to learn
about in the upper
elementary grades.
These activities will

let your youngster
use them at home.

Hunt for decimals
Your child can dis-

cover different ways
decimals are used. To-
gether, list 10 types of
numbers with decimals to
locate in a newspaper (a number with
three digits to the right of the decimal
point, a price, a sports statistic). Each
person takes a page or section and cir-
cles as many as possible—then compare
your finds.

Play decimal war
On separate index cards, have your

youngster write 20 decimals, such as
0.4, 0.31, 0.70, 0.06, 0.85, and 0.7.
Shuffle the cards, and deal them evenly
to two players. Now play war as usual:
Each player Hips over a card, and the
person with the bigger number takes
both cards. If they're equivalent, turn
over another card each. Whoever has
the larger number takes all four cards.
Collect all the cards to win.

Add decimals
Ask your child to use a grocery cir-

cular to plan her favorite meal and
calculate the total cost. She could
estimate, then add to check. Remind
her to stack the numbers in a col-
umn, being sure to line up the deci-
mal points. Aside from that, adding
numbers with decimals is the same
as adding whole numbers! $

Your child can combine science
yocabuhiy with poetry by writing a
haiku. This traditional Japanese
poem contains three lines—the first
and third lines have five syllables
each, and the second line has seven
syllables. Here's an example:

Planets

Eight unique planets
Revolving and rotating
Through our galaxy.
Space is just

one science

topic your
youngster
could write
about. Encourage
him to think of

more, such as weather, atoms, or
the rain forest. Then, he can write a
haiku, weaving in science vocabulaty.
Listen while he reads his haiku, and'
ask him to explain terms he used.

Idea: Each time he finishes a new
science unit in school, suggest that
he write a haiku about it. 3
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